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transition an all-or-nothing event or are there transition combination, and is initiated by DSBs formed by a con-
served topoisomerase-like protein, Spo11 (Keeney, 2001).states? Will the protein components whose folds remain
Several observations tie DSB formation to the struc-to be determined yield more novel structures? Does the
tural organization of chromosomes. In budding yeast,tail transition involve local refoldings as well as whole-
DSBs form preferentially within localized regions ofsale rigid-body motions? Above all—what is the reason
100-250 bp, called hotspots. Although the rules dic-for its extreme complexity? Much remains to be gleaned
tating hotspot location and activity are not fully un-from closer comparison of the pre- and postinfection
derstood, local chromatin structure is one importanttail complexes of T4.
determinant: hotspots correspond to nuclease-hyper-
sensitive chromatin regions and in several cases DSBAlasdair C. Steven
formation requires an open chromatin structure (Petes,Laboratory of Structural Biology, NIAMS
2001; Keeney, 2001). Moreover, the chromatin at hot-Building 50, Room 1517
spots displays a meiosis-specific increase in nuclease50 South Drive MSC 8025
sensitivity before DSB formation, indicating that alter-National Institutes of Health
ations in chromatin structure may contribute to hotspotBethesda, Maryland 20892
activity. Recombination events in mammals are also
Selected Reading highly localized within small (1–2 kb) hotspots (Kauppi
et al., 2004).
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Johnson, J.E., and Steven, A.C. (2001). Science 292, 744–748.
mosome architecture. DSBs are nonrandomly distrib-
Coombs, D.H., and Arisaka, F. (1994). In Molecular Biology of Bacte- uted along chromosomes such that there are alternating
riophage T4, J.D. Karam, ed. (Washington, D.C.: American Society
large domains of high and low recombination frequen-for Microbiology), pp. 259–281.
cies. Hot domains usually correlate with a GC-richJacob, F. (1988). The Statue Within (New York: Basic Books Inc.),
DNA base composition (Petes 2001; Kauppi et al., 2004).p. 224.
In addition, sister chromatids are organized into a seriesKing, J., and Chiu, W. (1997). In Structural Biology of Viruses, W.
of loops; the bases of these loops and their associatedChiu, R.M. Burnett, and R. Garcea, eds. (New York: Oxford University
Press), pp. 288–311. proteins form the structural axes of meiotic chro-
mosomes. Recent studies indicate that DSB formationKostyuchenko, V.A., Leiman, P.G., Chipman, P.R., Kanamaru, S.,
van Raaij, M.J., Ariska, F., Mesyahnzhinov, V.V., and Rossmann, occurs within the chromatin loops, but homologous re-
M.G. (2003). Nat. Struct. Biol. 10, 688–693. combination proceeds in intimate contact with the chro-
Leiman, P.G., Kanamaru, S., Mesyahnzhinov, V.V., Arisaka, F., and mosome axes. Thus, higher order chromosome struc-
Rossmann, M.G. (2003). Cell. Mol. Life Sci. 60, 2356–2370. ture contributes to the spatial organization of meiotic
Leiman, P.G., Chipman, P.R., Kostyuchenko, V.A., Mesyanzhinov, recombination (see, for example, Kleckner et al., 2004).
V.V., and Rossmann, M.G. (2004). Cell 118, this issue, 419–429. Although the links of DSB formation to chromatin and
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histone modifications as being important for DSB for-
mation.
In this issue of Cell, Reddy and Villeneuve (2004) pro-
vide an intriguing characterization of the him-17 gene
in C. elegans (Reddy and Villeneuve, 2004). Null him-17Modifying Histones and Initiating
mutants are defective for meiotic recombination andMeiotic Recombination: New chromosome segregation. Similar to spo-11 mutants,
him-17 mutant oocytes fail to accumulate chromosome-Answers to an Old Question
associated complexes of the strand exchange protein
RAD-51, and DNA breaks caused by ionizing radiation
can rescue the meiotic defects of him-17 mutants. These
It is well documented that the formation of the DNA and other phenotypes provide a compelling case that
double-strand breaks (DSBs) that initiate meiotic re- HIM-17 is required for DSB formation.
combination is influenced by chromatin and larger Two lines of evidence also connect HIM-17 to post-
scale chromosome organization, but the molecular translational histone modifications. First, him-17 null
nature of this influence has remained elusive. Several mutants display reduced and delayed accumulation of
recent studies, including Reddy and Villeneuve (2004, histone H3 dimethyl lysine 9 (H3MeK9). This defect is not
this issue of Cell), shed light on this issue by revealing simply a consequence of failure to make DSBs because
roles for posttranslational histone modifications in spo-11 mutants do not show this pattern. Second, HIM-
promoting DSB formation. 17 is a modular protein with multiple copies of a con-
served sequence motif related to a DNA binding domain
Meiosis enables sexual organisms to halve their chro- in the Drosophila P element transposase. This domain
mosome number. Usually, accurate chromosome segre- is found in several other C. elegans proteins, many of
gation at the first meiotic division requires the formation which interact genetically with the worm homolog of the
of physical connections between homologous parental human retinoblastoma (Rb) protein, LIN-35. Based on
chromosomes that result from reciprocal exchange of ge- this similarity, lin-35 mutations were tested and shown
to exacerbate the recombination defect caused by anetic material. This exchange occurs via homologous re-
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non-null allele of him-17. Because Rb proteins can mod- rule out indirect effects, such as through defects in ex-
pression of meiotic genes important for DSB formation.ulate chromatin structure through interactions with his-
tone modifying enzymes, these findings provide a tanta- However, direct measures of gene expression argue
against this interpretation in several of the studies. An-lizing, albeit indirect, connection between HIM-17 and
chromatin structure. As pointed out by the authors, the other caveat is that posttranslational modifications of
proteins other than (or in addition to) histones may beprecise molecular connection remains to be elucidated
between HIM-17 functions in histone modification and important. For example, HATs can also acetylate nonhis-
tone proteins such as p53 (Brown et al., 2000).DSB formation. H3MeK9 might be required for DSB for-
mation per se, or DSB and methylation defects might However, if we assume that histone modifications pro-
mote meiotic DSB formation more directly, what arebe separate consequences of loss of HIM-17. Notably,
HIM-17-dependent H3 methylation is quite late relative the possible mechanisms? As discussed earlier, DSB
formation throughout the genome is governed at severalto DSB formation. This apparent timing discrepancy may
simply reflect limitations of the antibody staining used levels, both locally within and near DSB hotspots, and
more globally along chromosomes. It is possible thento detect histone modifications. Nevertheless, some
caution in interpreting the cause-effect relationship be- that histone modifications could work at one or the other
of these levels.tween these events is warranted.
Two recent studies in S. cerevisiae have also impli- At the local level, histone modifications might regulate
accessibility of the chromatin substrate to Spo11 andcated histone modifications in DSB formation. Set1 is
a methyltransferase that methylates histone H3 on lysine other DSB factors through alterations in chromatin
structure at hotspots (e.g., through recruitment of chro-4. Deletion of the SET1 gene significantly reduces DSB
formation at several hotspots (Sollier et al., 2004). In matin-remodeling activities or by direct effects of
histone modifications on the positioning, stability, oranother study, ubiquitylation of histone H2B was shown
to be important for DSB formation: elimination of Rad6 occupancy of nucleosomes). Alternatively, histone mod-
ifications might provide local “marks” that recruit DSB(an E2 ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme), Bre1 (an E3 ubi-
quitin ligase), or the ubiquitin-acceptor lysine on histone proteins by direct protein-protein interactions. A review
by Petes (2001) provides a detailed discussion of theseH2B each causes a delay in the timing and a reduction
in the frequency of DSBs at some but not all hotspots and other possibilities.
At a more global level, histone modifications might(Yamashita et al., 2004). These two studies may be tied
together by the fact that Rad6-dependent ubiquitylation promote DSB formation through effects on higher order
chromatin compaction (Reddy and Villeneuve, 2004). Forof histone H2B is required for H3MeK4 formation (Fischle
et al., 2003). example, Kleckner and colleagues (2004) have proposed
that many aspects of chromosome function can be ex-Finally, a correlation between histone acetylation,
DSB formation, and local chromatin structure has been plained on the basis of mechanical forces generated by
the expansion of chromatin against structural featuresreported at a meiotic recombination hotspot in S. pombe
(Yamada et al., 2004). DSB formation at the well-charac- of the chromosome that constrain that expansion.
Based on the relationship of Spo11 to archaeal topo-terized ade6-M26 hotspot depends on binding of a het-
erodimeric transcription factor, Atf1-Pcr1. Previous isomerases, such mechanical forces could promote
DSB formation by favoring disruption of a Spo11 dimerwork showed that the nuclease sensitivity of chromatin
at ade6-M26 is altered in meiosis. Ohta and colleagues interface and converting a reversible Spo11-DNA com-
plex to an irreversible Spo11 bound DSB (see Keeneyhave now demonstrated that histones H3 and H4 in
the vicinity of ade6-M26 site are hyperacetylated during 2001 for more details).
In this light, it is interesting to note an intriguing para-meiosis, and that much of this H3 acetylation requires
the S. pombe HAT (histone acetyltransferase) Gcn5 (Ya- dox between the worm and fungal studies. The HIM-
17-dependent modification in C. elegans (H3MeK9) ismada et al., 2004). Changes in nuclease hypersensitivity
of hotspot chromatin are delayed and recombination is implicated in processes more often associated with a
“closed” chromatin state, such as in heterochromatinreduced in gcn5-deleted strains. Mutation of snf22,
which encodes a putative ATP-dependent chromatin- or other transcriptionally repressed regions (reviewed
in Fischle et al., 2003). In contrast, the modificationsremodeling factor (ADCR), causes even more profound
defects. Putting these observations together, the au- implicated in yeast recombination (H3MeK4 and hyper-
acetylated H3 and H4) are more often associated withthors propose that the transcription factor Atf1-Pcr1
recruits HATs and ADCRs to assist chromatin structural more “open,” transcriptionally active chromatin. These
distinctions might reflect fundamental differences in thechanges and DSB formation. Because snf22 single and
snf22 gcn5 double mutants are similar to one another manner in which Spo11-dependent breaks are regulated
in nematodes versus yeasts. But there are alternativeand are more severe than gcn5 single mutants, it is likely
that another HAT(s) in addition to Gcn5 also acts at this ways to think about the situation as well. Reddy and
Villeneuve (2004) proposed an interesting possibility,hotspot. These findings provide further evidence for a
connection between DSB formation and histone modifi- suggesting that chromatin compaction promoted by his-
tone H3 methylation in one region of the chromosomecations. However, although gcn5 deletion reduces ge-
nome-wide H3 acetylation, recombination is not af- might result in a compensatory expansion that promotes
DSB formation elsewhere. Such an action-at-a-distancefected globally, so this regulatory mechanism may be
specific for ade6-M26. model for HIM-17 might help to explain the organization
of hot and cold chromosomal domains and loop-axisThese new studies in worms and fungi clearly estab-
lish correlations between meiotic DSB formation and relationships. On the other hand, the paradox might only
be an apparent one, resulting from exploration of onlycertain histone modifications. Formally, it is difficult to
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the tip of the modification iceberg: HIM-17 might also Interactions between a transcription factor and its cog-
nate binding site are often described quantitatively, usu-influence other modifications; likewise, roles of other
ally in terms of affinity of the transcription factor for amodifications remain to be tested in yeast. Finally, it is
certain DNA sequence. In this regard, most transcriptionalmost certainly too simplistic to divide particular his-
factors are tolerant to sequence variations, as they aretone modifications into classifications as either open or
able to bind several degenerate binding sites with com-closed chromatin, as evidenced by the fact that substan-
parable affinity. A fundamental question is if this se-tial functional crosstalk connects transcriptional silenc-
quence variability among high-affinity binding sites sim-ing with histone modifications associated with transcrip-
ply reflects the functional neutrality of small nucleotidetionally active chromatin (Fischle et al., 2003).
changes or if these variations are biologically relevant.None of these molecular models is mutually exclusive.
If the latter is the case, binding sites should bear infor-Whether the connection is local or global, direct or indi-
mation that transcription factors can decipher andrect, it is now clear that the complex array of posttransla-
broadcast to other components of the transcriptionaltional histone modifications must be taken into account
machinery.in order to fully understand the mechanism of meiotic
The new findings reported by Leung, Hoffmann, andrecombination initiation.
Baltimore in this issue of Cell (Leung et al., 2004) indicate
that the specific sequence of a binding site indeed im-
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How does such a molecular switch work? Side chains
Although the NF-B transcription factor tolerates sig- of critical amino acids in DNA binding domains of tran-
nificant sequence variations in its DNA binding site, scription factors make highly specific contacts with the
NF-B sites show remarkable evolutionary stability. In accessible chemical groups of the base pairs exposed
this issue of Cell, Leung et al. (2004) demonstrate that in the minor and major grooves of DNA (Garvie and Wolber-
a single nucleotide change in an NF-B binding site ger, 2001). Even a single nucleotide change causes de-
changes the dependence of the promoter on a specific tectable differences in the chemical groups exposed for
coactivator without affecting NF-B binding. These interaction with the transcription factor. Therefore, the
data suggest that binding sites may impart a specific transcription factor has to adopt different conformations
to optimize the contacts between its amino acids andconfiguration to bound transcription factors.
